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Sumoary 

A compact explosively-driven, metal-to-metal con-
tact, solid dielectric switch has been developed for 
use as a low-resistance, < 10-u£., low-Inductance, 
< 10-nH, crowbar switch. A 100 milligram high-explosive 
charge is used to extrude a 0.090-in. plate through 
0.040-in. polyethylene and achieve a hard current con
tact with a 0.625-in.-diameter die plate. The closure 
time, from the signal, which initiates the charge, to 
beginning of current rise in the switch, is 11.0 usee 
4 0.3 îsec, In crowbar application the switch has car
ried 180-330 kA which decays with a 1/e time, of K 1.2 
msec. 

Design Development 

One of the experimental machines in LASL fusion re
search, known as the "Toroidal Z-Pir.ch" device, 
required the use of a fast-acting, metal-to-raetal type 
switch for use in a low-inductance crowbar application. 
The space available in the machine geometry where these 
switches were to be installed was extremely minimal; 
consequently, these switches had to be designed as small 
self-contained units, quite unsimilar to a previously-
used exploding foil switch. The foil switches, while 
being desirable for some applications, require, among 
other features, large and elaborate clamping mechanisms, 
complex individual capacitance discharge systems, and 
general environmental necessities such that their use 
la our application seemed impractical, our attention 
was therefore directed toward alternate energy sources 
to perform the switching action, i.e. to the use of high 
explosives. It was observed that while the exploding 
foil switch does not use a powder charge per se, it 
nonetheless makes use of expanding gases, not too unlike 
a powder discharge, to perform its function. In this 
sense only the two switching actions may be considered 
similar. It was also observed that the use of high ex
plosives would not only provide us environmental flexi
bility, but would also offer a much wider range of ex
plosive characteristics from which to choose. For ex-
staple, the weight and type of powder charge could be 
varied and selected for the desired speed of burning 
and energy potential. Shaped charges could be used de
pending upon whether more penetration of the discharge 
was considered necessary (a la "Monroe Jet" principal). 
These were a few of the factors that led to the develop
ment and ultimate use of the detonator switch about to 
be discussed. 

"The basic action required in switches of this type, 
whether foil or detonator, involves the deformation of 
metal. This deformation, however, must be done in an 
extremely sophisticated manner and the one best versed 
in this field is the explosive metal-forming industry. 
Considerable literature is available on the subject of 
explosive metal forming and we found that the techniques 
applied here could be almost directly applied to our own 
requireoents. Further study in this field also revealed 
that of all the energy sources for high-velocity forming, 
the use of high explosives is perhaps the most versa
tile.2 In the'light of the explcsive-forming business 
then, we have what is called a typical explosive, work
ing system. In order for such a system to operate suc
cessfully lt'must embody the following features: (1) an 
explosive charge; (2) an energy transmittal medium; (3) 
a die plate; and (A) a work piece. 

Within our frame of reference (see Fig. 1) tj 
plosive charge is a Type RP-2 detonator manufactu' 
Reynolds Industries of California. It is of the ' 
miniature variety, 0.200-in. diameter and approjei 
0.450-in. lor.g. There are two explosive charges ; 
tained in this unit weighing approximately o* mg? 
first charge is low-density PET.V located adjacent' 
the gold bridge wire initiator. This type charge; 
extremely fast burning, which in turn ignites a I 
high-density charge of tetryl which acts as a hig 
energy booster. The manufacturer of these detona; 
provides a rigidly controlled crystallization pro' 
of the explosive and loading operation. Charge dj 
is controlled through consistency of crystalline 
ture and precision weighing. The result is a deb 
with a transmission time simultaniety of i 25 nse; 
"energy transfer medium" is a material used not o1 

transmit a fast uniform shock wave, but also act '. 
efficient coupling agent. The most efficient mat: 
for such purposes would be some incompressible 11 
such as water or oil. Both these materials, thouj 
ideal, would be difficult to contain in our parti; 
geometry without fairly elaborate sealing methods' 
Hence, our second choice material, paraffin, is t 
agent currently in use. The paraffin is premolde 
fit the conical void between the detonator and th; 

piece, or driven plate as we call it (Fig. 1). Tj 
"die plate" in our system is in the shape of a waj 
made of 6061-Ic aluminum alloy, and although this' 
is replaced after each shot, its use performs an i 
tant dual fu^tion. It not only "shapes" tl.tt »i£ 
tion of the driven plate, but it also acts as a s[ 
current joint eJje. The "work piece" in our syst 
a piece of 11QG—Q aluminum and is deformed by the! 
panding gases ir. such a manner that the "die plat 
"driven plate" s.re intimately forced together. F-
2 shows the before and after explosion conditions' 
explanation of the explosive action is as follows! 
detonator is assembled in the breech block with i" 
open end extending within the conical taper sect! 
The pre-molded paraffin plug which acts as the trs 
fer medium is then pressed into the taper section 
is extremely important that the front end of the 
nator is actually imbedded within the paraffin sij 
the coupling e:\fect between the explosion and thaj 
fin is thus aer=. fully assured. The rear of the f 
tor is closed <:>-/ with a steel backup slug (see 
This 3lug is a--rcpriately slotted to provide pa 
for tho bridge -'Ira leads, but it also prevents a] 
cessive loss o: sxolosive pressure out the back. 
the detonator i :ired, the incident shock wave e) 
in a spherical .-.inner through the transfer-medii 
rial. A unifor- pressure front then exerts its«: 
the area of dri van plate as limited by the base 
the conical tajj-uc section. It is important hers 
a thin film of gtease between the transmitting mi 
and driven plaice to more effectively couple tha s 
front and drive the plate. The 0-ring, immediate 
ctside this area, serves to contain the explosiv 
and prevent any lateral pressure loss. As the us 
pressure wave V.<ts the surface of the driven plat 
bending and ear-runing action takes place forcing 
plate material iirst against the anvil piece, whs 
current contacc is initially mads, then into the d 
plate where it becomes imbedded in the annulus bi 
the die-plate washer and the anvil. This action 
the polyethylene insulator in the process and act 
causes it to flow out-of-the-way and ahead of thi 
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Suanary 

A ccwpaet explosively-driven, cietal-to-eetal con-
tt» •olid dielectric switch has been developed for 
•• a low-resistance, < 10-^1., low-Inductance, 

LO-nH, crowbar switch. A 100 eilligrac hlgh-exploslvc 
irge la used to extrude a 0.090-In. plate through 
MO-ln. polyethylene and achieve a hard current con-

tt with a 0.625-in.-diaoeter die plati. Die closure 
l, fron the signal, which initiates the charge, to 

binning of current rise in the switch, 1* 11.0 usee 
9,3 usee. In crowbar application the switch has car-
Id 180-330 kA which decays with a 1/e tioe of «• 1.2 
be. 

Design Development 

On* of the experloental nachines in LASL fusion re-
Hrch( known as the "Toroidal Z-Pineh" device, 
flint the use of a last-acting, actal-to-setal type 
itch for use in a low-Inductance crowbar Application. 
I space available in the oaehlne geoeetry where these 
itches were to be installed was extrcseiy ainisal; 
-sequent ly, these switches had to be designed as saall 
lf»contained units, quite unslcllar to a prevlously-
4 exploding foil switch.* The foil switches, while 
DC desirable for soae applications, require, acong 
er features, large and elaborate clomping eeehaaisss, 
flex individual capacitance discharge systess, and 
•ral envlronecntal necessities such that their use 
our application leaned lspraecieal. vur attention 

therefore directed toward alternate energy sources 
perforn the switching action, i.e. to the use of high 
losivcs. It was ostservea that while the exploding 
L switch does not use a powder charge per se, it 
•thcless cakes use of expanding gases, not too unlike 
svder discharge, to perfora its function. In this 
Mt only the two switching actions say be considered 
liar. It v*s also observed thee the use of High ex-
lives would net only provide us environmental flexi-
Ity, hut would also offer a ouch wider range cf *x~ 
live characteristics froa which to choose, for ex-
La), the weight and type of powder charge could be 
Led and selected for the desired speed of burning 
energy potential. Shaped chsrf.es could be used de
ling upon whether sore penetration of the discharge 
considered necessary (a la "Honre* Jet" principal). 
Ml were a few of the factors teat led to the develop-
; an«t ultlaate use of the detonator switch about to 
llscusscd. 

**na basic action required In switches of this type, 
her foil or detonator, Involves the dsforcatiea of 
1. This deforest ton, however, SJIC be done in an 
jsasly sophisticated tanner and the one bast versed 
M s field is the explosive eetal-foreing industry. 
Jderabla literature it available on the subject of 
•slv* gets! forming and we found that the techniques 
tad here could be elsost directly applied to our own 
(resents. Further study In tnls field also -revealed 

mt all ths energy sources for high-velocity foraing, 

T of high explosives is perhaps the cost versa-
, In the'light of the cxplcsive-foralnt business 
, ws have what Is called a typical explosive work-
iyetea>. In order for such a ay*tea to operate suc-
ftelly it awst ea-fcody ths following features: (1) an 
lv* charges (2) an energy transalttal aedlua; (3) 
plate{ and <*) * vutk piece. 

2 

Within our fraoe of reference (see Fig. 1) the ex.- •" 
plosive charge Is a Type KP-2 detonator eanufacturcd b. -
Reynolds Industrie.; of California. It is of the sub-
nlnlaturc variety, 0.2C)0-in. dlar.ctcr and approxls-ttcl 
0.450-in. long. There ere two explosive charge* con
tained in this unit weighing approximately '>•• -»• *•"•' V 
first charge Is low-density t'ETN located adjacent to 
the gold bridge wire initiator. This type charge is 
extrcecly fast burning, which In turn ignites a ^coaJ 
high-density charge of tctryl waich acts as a hig.'s-
encrgy booster. The oanufacturcr a( these detonators 
provides a rigidly controlled crystallization process 
of the explosive and loading operation. Charge djat.it>-
Is controlled through consistency of crystalline struc
ture and precision weighing. The result is a detonator 
with a transmission tine sicultaniety of ; 23 nsec. The 
"energy transfer eedluta" is a eaterial used not only to 
transmit a fast uniform shock wave, but also act as an 
efficient coupling agent. The cost efficient eateci.il 
for such purposes would be soee lneoepressible iv /id 
such as water or oil. Soth these stateriais, titô -it 
ideal, uoulti be difficult co contain in our par:;...:jr 
gconqtry without fairly elaborate sealing ccthoe*. 
Hence, our second choice material, paraffin, is the 
agent <-4;r«atly in use. 'iae paraffin is preeoldea to 
fit eliw conical void between the datsfiator and the work 
piece, or drives plate as we call it (J'ig. 1}. The 
"41* plate" in our systcs is is the shape of a washer 
« d e of 6061-16 alueinuo alloy, and although tills piece 
i* replaced aisar each tl'-or, its use perforss an iepcr-

ta£t Ci~tl ii^zzlua. It tut o;-.i>' "sha,.4i" :'..> »..fi.-
tiott of the driven plate, but it also acts as a suitable 
current joint «J.~e. The "war* piece" in our systea is 
a piece of li0t-»v alusiatss and is deforced bv tae «.>.-
pending gases i~. iueh a ewner that the "die plate'' £«d 
"drives plate" ,.re insisiateiy forced together. J'Ŝ urs 
1 shows the be:-.-re and after explosion conditions. An 
explanation of the explosive action is as fallows. The 
detonator is a* •,«;»! ed in the breech block with its 
open end exits:,'. r.g within the conical taper section. 
The pre-solded :«raffin plu<$ which acts «s the trans
fer esedlus is -.iv.-r. pressed into the taper section. It 
is extraxely i" sonant that the franc end of th< ;i-to-
nator is actus.:.:-* iiibedded within the paraffin si:»:e 
the covpilng e. :'«et between the explcsion atvd th* ;•.> raf
fia is thus :;..-;•. fully assured. The rear ci ths 4«;<>Ra-
tor is elosed •:•.. with a steel backup slu?, («*t f'ls. lj. 
This slug in »* -:';;rxateiy slotted to provide passage 
for th-t bridge -.re leads, but it also prevents an «x-
ceasive los* e * v?-5iosive pressure out the ba.-«. »>,«n 
the detonattr • fired, :h* ineiicrnt shock wave expahiis 
ia a spherical ..tr.er through the transfcr-ee-Utsa cato-
riai. A uai»';.-:, pressure front then exerts itxelf oa 
the area of dr^^-cn plate as lisited by the b4»c .TCJ o 
the conical ta?<T section. It is tsportast here :o r.j. ':[ 
a this filM of r.i'ease betvee* the trans-sitting r.ciiiui; 
and driven piasj to core effectively couple tha sheck ;-
front and eri'/-- the plate. The 0-ring. iaaediately 
o-tside this art-*, serves to contain the explosive for _ 
ami prevent an-, lateral pressure loss. As the unlforc 
pressure w»ve * ':* the surface of the driven plate, a , 
bending and e*: T.zLr.z ;ttio» takes place forcing the -
plate satcrllAl rirsc against the anvil piece, wnerc 
current contact is initially ttade, then into the die 
plate where it iecoees is*added in the annulus between 
the die-plate «,«*ncr and the anvil. This action »heari 
the polyethylewe lasulater in t(w- process and actually 
causes it t» fZov eut-ef-the-way and ahead of the 
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advancing cecal of the driven place. The anvil, eutiit 
of hardened steel .ir.d opene.! with a through-hull.', not 
only provides far the cuentl.il v*-n: tn»; ot :li« die .irc.i, 
but also acts as a bumper vhlcli stops the drivcn-plate 
Material In the restrictive fashion as shown, after 
Initial current consaet. The tat-il-to-secjl contact 
thus cade Is cxtreeely tight, co&p.ir.ible perhaps to a 
"press-fit" condition found between various ciehlne ele
ments. This contact completes the swlehcins action be
tween the positive and negative potentials as shown in 
rig. 2. 

When experlcentatlon was originally started on the 
devalopsem of tl.ts detonator switch, sose of the ini
tial tests conducted were Influenced to sose degree by 
prior design criteria which had been used on the explod
ing foil switches.^ It soon becase apparent that this 
Influence, though not without tcric. was just not appli
cable to detonator use. Consequently a new set of pa-
raaseters had to be established and new lore developed. 

Where the cost efficient die geometry used In the 
foil switch W J J slot, it was not ia with the detonator. 
The slot configuration did appear somewhat faster In 
closing tls«, but the end effect, or the part at the 
end of the slot, did not fully clone and presented a 
vary etargtn-al current contact and was found to cause 
arcing when the current wat switched. This and '̂.:•.<r 
lialtatlonx of the slot geosetry led to cho adoption of 
the circle as a sore ideal diu-plot* «eesetry where the 
circle's circumference becane the effective lenfith of 
currant-carryIns surface. Since the detonator shock 
wave expands in a sjherleal Banner, the constrain: of 
the circular hole geoaetry thus beca»t ideal for assur
ing * unlfors current contact on thin surface. 

Additional lore was established after several 
•hoes were fired with the detonator in direct contact 
with the driven plate. This procedure, though effec
tive with foil switches, wa* disastrous for the detona-
tsv switch. Ve steely blew a hole clear through the 
driven olau- am! disintegrated the very esatatisl we 
seeded to perforn the switching action. Aftei' further 
•tody of esplosive-forbing references, we ccmciuded 
that "contact operations" would not achieve our ends 
but rather the application of "stand-off" techniques 
would be aore effective. 

Th« tersts "contact" and "stand-off" operations are 
sittply the two asm divisions used by the explosive 
aettl-foralr.g Indus.ry. "Contact" operations arc those 
where the explosive charge is located directly, and la 
contact with, the work piece. The "stand-off" opera
tion* arc those where the charge 1* placed soete dis
tance away froo the work piece and the optiasio distance 
evey is soewt junction of the diassetar of explosive 
charge. The cost desirable condition in our case is 
with the front end of the detonator at 0.200 ia. fro* 
tt>« driven piste, together with a 45* angle ia the 
breech. This combination results in the neat suitable 
deformation of the switch plate. 

First Design 

Cue to space list eat Ion *» sentloned previously, 
•wt first design was to incorporate this stitch with a 
through bolt being used to hold the transmission line* 
tsgtther. Such an arrangement ia shown in fig. 3 where 
tfca. twitch waa designed In a coaxial tanner and a* can 
tw tee*, it Includes the necessary plate constraints at 
well a* the resulted switching characteristics. While 
the design was found to be workable, subsequent seasure-
Matt showed 1c* Inductance as too excessive to warrant 
it* further devclopcent. 

The calculated inductance, attuning the twitch to 
be- tusde up sf stall "inflntte" (Fig. 4) sections, was 
M.7 ftM. The inductance Matured waa «• 37 nil. 

With the test circuit (rig. i) the switch carried 
*t ts •» 125 kA with a 1/e decay of 400 usee with negli
gible arcing. The cloture tin* is defined as the tla« 

fron the beginning of current to the detonator bridr.c 
wire to Che bejjliinlc/, ot current In the switch, and u.is 
12 „sec : 0.5 ̂ :.ee. Figure 6 show* a current trace oi 
the crowbar current. The peak current In the crowbar 
was 27 7 VA and the current being switched In the load 
was 170 kA with an 1/e decay tlsc of 600 (.sec. 

In the Ideal case where the crowbar Is assuoed to — 
have no Inductance and resistive effects are nociectcc .— \ 
the peak crowbar current is exactly double the current ~ 
In the load. In *.he actual situation an accurate des- ~ : 
crlption of the switch capability include* two current! ._, 
(1) the current In the load at the else ot. crowbar — 
switch closure,, and (2) the peak current the crowbar _ 
switch carries. Furthermore, the decay tite of the < 
current In the load is also an important paraceter ~ 
called the 1/c decay tlse or L/R tise where I. and R 
are the inductance ami resistance respectively of the 
crowbar switch and load-cirucuit loop. Still referring 
to Fig. 6, notice that at about 300-^sec there ts a 
discontinuity. This is presumably the point at which 
the switch began to burn. The 170 kA was eueh less 
than the expected 300 kA we were hoping to achieve. 
Although this was discouraging, it did provide very 
valuable information as to the saxicua energy density 
we could hope to achieve with this switch when working 
In the range of 1/e decay tisset of 1 tssee. Furtner, 
it provided the needed information to extrapolate the 
switch design and sect the switch rcfjulrcecnt*. 

for the tine of interest, i.e., up to the point 
the switch starts to burn, 300 usee, the current is of 
the for* 

I - I «"*/L e - X cot wt e' o o 
•r/i t 

Where, Fig. 5, 

aad 

L • L . 
t/ R.-t- £* • 

*2 

w - rltut*'.4£ ttt^cacy ci eapc-ciecr to='- thresh L , 

l(t mJk JUL £ • 

» n t M average crowbar currant. 

Before the equation ccoid be plotted, a dettmination 
of the four parameters, i0, u, L/tt, 1/r, had to be node. 
by careful examination of the esciilograo, u was meas
ured . Setween about 200 i»*ec ami 300 usee, the sec
ond terra ia absent fros the equation due to ignl:~<-n 
eut-eif. By taking careful oea«urc«er.t* of relative 
current amplitude and tise at two different eices, L/R 
could be found by the following equation: 

l/t • *2 -
in (Ij/ip 

Thle aquation assuaet R, the retlatance, in the crow
bar loop to be constant. This is net true because of 
the akin affect, however, it it a reasonable approxi- 1 
cation and for the purpose of this calculation will be '-
assuscd. Sines the current wat ceasured with a call- £ 
braced ftogowskl loop, 10 could be detemlncd. The coo- ,' 
ttant 1/r waa determined by fitting the equation to th ~ 
data. We can now calculate the total energy dissipate 
In the twitch up to the title it started to burn. Usln ..* 

1 ^ - 131.3 kA , 

a-l.Uxl0 S , 

l/a. - l.»7 x 103 , 

sad 

2 



p 
t/t - 1.72 x 105 , 

we have: 

- / >'». 

/

J00 usee, 

(l0 .-^«-X0«--«.-"»y r.dc . 

/

30O M a c . 

f co.1 „, a"2 r " «)t dt 

2 * / L E -2 I2 co. ut . ' W W ' ) « o 

• 1 

Nates When the energy 1. actually calculated, one find. 
that the la.t two teres actually contribute lesu than 
0.5X to the total energy, when t » -. 

S » 50 joules, assuaea R̂  - 10 uf. , 

Energy density - 12.5 joules/cm 

Second De.iin 

The foregoing calculation, served as a basis for 
• second and ouch improved design. This concept, known 
a. the transsis.ion-plate design and the one currently 
la use, ia shown in fig. 7. As will be noted, this 
arrangement it without the through-bolt constraint 
feature, «&3 though the bolt oaission allows some plate 
deflection I D this area, due to magnetic field pressure, 
tC was not considered great enough to cause concern. By 
SSiStl""* tkc icit *-•; v;re sbls to build th: svit:h 
directly into the transeis.lon lines as shown. Several 
additional fcaturas were also introduced at this time. 
%y changing the thickness of the driven plate froo 
0*062 in. to 0.090 in., its penetration into the die 
plate was greatly improved, thus doubling the energy 
dissipation of this joint. The diaecter of the hole 
is the die plate was enlarged by 202, thus Increasing 
its current carrying capability. Additional venting of 
the anvil and die-plate area, further shortened the 
effective closure tint by clleinatlng excessive back 
pressure. Difficulties with the breech design led to 
lta further refinement through the study and use of 
various materials. Cold rolled steel was first used 
•ut erroslon and compaction of this caterlal, due to 
the detonator explosion, increased the hole size or 
clearance around the detonator to such an extent that 
succeeding shots resulted in faulty reproducibility. 
tungsten alloy and tool staal were tried, but severe 
cracking and continued errosion was observed. The sa-
terlal presently in use is A1SI 4340 steel, heat treat
ed to approxiaately 250,000 p.l. It appears to be 
atroeg enough and yat not too brittle to contain the 
explosive pressure without cracking. The erroslon prob-
lee> was eliminated by using a snail steel sleeve fitted 
around the detonator body. When the detonator fired, 
Che arrosion occurred on the inside of the sleeve only. 
By Males a new sleeve on each shot the breech oaterlal 
remains essentially unaffected. 

further refincrxnm that were incorporated Include 
faet-actlog co.ns trainer yokes for both breech block 
•lee end anvil side, thus allowing r.>id -"placement 
erne* reasstflbly of parts. Suitable dlea were designed 
CO economically form the drlven-plate pieces as well 
ee dies for casting the conical paraffin slug. Elec
trical contacts to the detonator lead wires were slo-
pllfled, requiring only "banana plug" type connections 
te the hreecb assemblies. 

Tests were performed on this design and the fol
lowing ondltlons were observed. A current of 2S0 VA 
in the loac was cruwbarrod with subsequent L/R ~ 1.2 
msac with no burning of the contact points. Fig. 8. 

Switch Inductance. Referring to Fig. 5, careful 
meanureccnt of tlie period of the circuit ringing with 
L, only and L, •> L + L only, with a calculation of 
1 1 TS p 

L_., L vi? determined to be 
TS p 

L - 48 nH 
P 

L_, could be determined froa the ripple on the crowbar 
current signal. Using the following equation and Fig. 
». 

1/2 B _ ''CB 

The Inductance of the crowbar and transolssion lines 
was detereined to be 7.2 nH. Since such of the induct
ance is in the transmission lines, the inductance of 
Che crowbar must be on the order of 

lc.-2 3 nH 

Switch Resistance. A high resistance was connect
ed directly across the transmission plates and the volt
age was tieasurcd with a Pearson current transformer. The 
bottom trace, Fig. 10, shows the voltage across the 
switch. Kotice that at about 200 ueec, V - 0 at this 
time, and; 

LI • I* 

from the crowbar current trace about I was estimated to 
be 1.9 x 10 8 A/sec. At this tine I - 1.7 x 105 A. Us
ing these figures and 2.5 x 10"* K for the loduccar.ee, 

«5 - 2.» ufl 

High-Voltage Hold Off. The in-plate transaisston-
U s e switch was asseebied on a test stand and connected 
to a 50-fcV capacitor. The capacitor was charged co 
various voltages, the assembly was pulsed to a raaxiaue 
of 42 kV and the switch fired. Each pulse the closure 
tlsa was aeasured to deterslne the effect of the voltage 
on closing tine of the switch. Figure 11, cop trace, 
shows the high-voltage pulse being switched sose 9 ..s-ic 
after It cones on. The bottom trace shows the current 
In the detonator bridge wire. On the low-voltage, :.;.,:i-
currant tests the average closure tiac was TC " 11 ri*c 
i 0.3 usee. With 42 kV on the switch, the closure ::-•-• 
is affected and the closure tlae Is shortened 2.0 i-sec, 
Fig. 12. 

Conclusion. 

A compact crtal-coacact crowbar switch that 1* 
activated by a soall explosive charge ( ~ 100 eg HZ) 
has been developed. Tbe switch has a closure tiae of 
11.0 usee S 0.3 usee, with 0.040 in. polyethylene insu
lation. Both the resistance and inductance are very 
low, K < } nl, and L «• 3 r.U. The switch will crowbar a 
load current of 330 fcA with a 1/e decay tlae of 1.2 esec. 
Due to the current doubling affect of crowbarrlng, the 
switch carrle. <* 600 fcA on a short-tlae scale, several 
tan. of lifec. Although the switch-closure tie* is 
.lightly affected when it has high voltage on it, in 
crowbar use the voltage Is small at switch closure. In 
the case of ZT-1, ,i sagrwclc energy-storage .y.tem 1B-
posea a fast, high-voltage spike (60-80 kV; few tenths 
of a usee long) on a load followed by a fast-rising 
currant (rise time of 0.1 ti.ee) which ring, with a sort 
of cosine wave (the period la 40-60 ti.ee). The crowbar 
switch was ideal la thla case because it enablad crowbar 
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of the load current 3.0 usee after the hlsh-voltage 
spike, »tlli within 't'i~ ut peak current. 

This switch l.js bocn dcvcloioj usl'sg but a single 
detonator. It Is not Inconceivable, however, that con
siderably higher currents could be switched simply by 
usln<; two or sore sir.ll.ir detonators In the sar.e systems 
and firing tliea In par.ille It Is also possible to use 
ether detonators having higher and faster powder charges, 
thus larger current contact areas could be effectively 
u««d. 

While designed pricarily as a crowbar switch, the 
detonator-switching action has also been used In other 
•witch functions where low resistance and low lnduct-
ancit is a rcqui emenc. 
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Captions 

fig. 1 Schematic of tain switch features. 

fit. 2 Switch conditions before and after 
detonation. 

Fig. 3 Throughbolt assembly. 

fig. * Inductance calculation schematic. 

fig. 5 Current tast circuit. 

fig. 6 Crowbar currant trace, throughbolt 
design. 

fig. 7 Transmission plate design. 

fig. 8 Crowbar current transmission plate 
design. 

fig. 9 Effect of source Inductance on crowbar 
current ripple. 

fig. 20 Keasureoents for calculation of trans
mission plate Inductance. 

fig. 11 Switching a high-voltage pulse. 

fig..12 Closure time v.s. switch voltag.. 
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